Bi-monthly Partner Meetings Include:

• Engaging in live Zoom conversations with Nurturing Minds leaders and current and former SEGA students
• Having deep, enriching conversations about current events related to supporting SEGA
• Increasing our cross-cultural awareness and be more intentional about standing up for diversity, inclusion and belonging within our school cultures at home
• Participating with 12 different high schools across 6 states
• Exchanging information about our lives and culture with SEGA through a PenPal program

Fundraising for SEGA

• 2020-21 group fundraising opportunities include:
  • Walk for Water
  • Mother’s Day Card & Seed Sales
  • #GivingTuesday
• Individual club fundraising ideas:
  • Selling handmade jewelry, COVID-19 masks
  • Road Races
  • Car Washes
  • Sporting Competitions

Become a new School Partner

“I am excited to introduce SEGA to my high school and form relationships with other school partners and SEGA students.

My first event was attending a Zoom discussion with Ambassador Mulamula. Her personal story was very inspiring. Her humble beginnings growing up with a twin sister and 5 siblings in rural Tanzania to being appointed Tanzanian Ambassador to the U.S. showed me that anything is possible. I would love one day to follow in her footsteps and potentially work in government or at the UN and thanks to her advice, I know that I can.”

Julia, Saint Joseph Preparatory High School in Brighton, MA

Interested in starting a club? Email Betsy Crawford at ebcrawfordpt@gmail.com

Connect on Instagram!

@megaforsega
MEGA for SEGA
@teensforsega
Newton North HS
@sega.tanzania.club
Portsmouth HS
@NurturingMinds_Africa
Nurturing Minds